Create your own personalised door hanger

Colour in this door hanger and add your name to show you can do anything, just like Tyrone! Ask an adult to help you cut it out carefully with scissors, fold it down the middle and glue it together to use on your door.

TIP: Write your name in this box

TIP: Ask an adult to help you cut out the door hanger carefully along the dashed line
Draw and Colour

Colour in your very own rocket ship and join Tyrone on his out of this world adventure. You could even draw what you would see if you looked out of the window in space!
Tyrone and his Grandad Cleveland go on a big adventure together!

Draw something you like to do with your grandparent, parent or carer.

Ask a grown-up to cut out the card and give it to them.

I love to spend time with you!
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